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EDITORIAL:

That’s NOT All, Folks
You will notice in th is issue of The Sig several lists of
contributors to labs and to the Pharm acy Foundation. On
behalf of the School of Pharmacy, we would like to offer our
thanks for these generous donations.Your help is appreciated
in furthering our objectives.
However, to turn a phrase, “T hat’s not all, folks.” Un
fortunately, the taxpayers of the state of Oklahoma have
underwhelmingly supported the concept of adequate funding of
higher education. The situation reported in the last issue of
The Sig continues.
There is still a minimal amount of equipment-supply money
available. It is not the amount necessary to provide optimal
training. It is for this reason that your contributions can often
make a great difference.
The more time th a t elapses prior toconcrete legislative
action, the more we will come to rely upon our supporters.
Please continue to remember us, as you have so well in the past.
Additionally, we urge you to voice your support of higher
education to your local legislators.
We have always recognized that our alumni are our most
valuable resource. Thank you for your efforts on our behalf.

Alumnae Earn
Pharm.D.Degrees
Southwestern graduates follow many different career paths
and become involved in many areas of pharmacy activities.
Some even enjoy the education process so much that they
continue their formal education beyond the B.S. in Pharmacy
degrees that they earned at Southwestern.
Such is the case with three 1983 graduates of Southwestern
— Cindy Copeland, Candace Lawrenz, and Kay Jones. These
three devoted women went on to earn their Pharm.D. degrees
from the University of Nebraska Medical Center in Omaha.
Nebraska, in 1984.
Cindy is now a staff clinical pharmacist with Methodist
Hospital in Houston, Texas. Candace is midway through a
clinical pharmacy residency program in Ann Arbor. Michigan,
at the University of Michigan Hospitals. Kay is also completing
a clinical pharmacy residency at the University of Nebraska
Health Sciences Center Hospital in Omaha.
C ongratulations to Kay, Candace, and Cindy on their
accomplishments! We hope to hear more exciting news from
them in the future.

In This

.I.

The news of his passing swept like a prairie fire across the
state. You will want to read the tribute to Mr. C. by Keith
Reichmann on page two. You may wish to send in your own
written tribute. See page nine for details. In addition, we have
listed the alumni association members and recent contributors
to the School. Do not forget to glance at the “alumni news” and
“news from around the school” column. Among the many other
interesting features is a slam-bang column from Sudo Nim.
Read on.

Alumni News
Phil Sw art, class of ’82, is now D irector of Pharm acy
Services at Stephens Memorial Hospital in Breckenridge,
Texas.
Charles D. Moore, class of ’63, has been awarded the 1984
NARD/Park Davis Award which is presented each year to a
retail pharmacist who has made an outstanding contribution
in the area of drug abuse education and prevention. Charles
served as chairm an of the ad hoc com m ittee on im paired
p h arm acists in T exas, and played an active role in the
development of TPA’s Pharmacists Rehabilitation Program.
He helped build the program into a 24-hour-a-day service
staffed by 103 volunteers. Charles resides in Wichita Falls.
Texas. A $1000 scholarship in his name was presented to
Southwestern.
Jerry Pyle, class of 72, is a member of the PFV Company in
Fort Worth, Texas.
Lestor L. (Skip) Moline, class of 77, is currently an area
supervisor for Revco, Inc. He lives in Plano, Texas.
Mike Pinkerton, class of ’81, and his wife are the owners of
Stilwell Pharmacy in Stilwell, Oklahoma.
Steve G ates, class of 7 6 , is a third year student at the
Oklahoma College of Osteopathic Medicine in Tulsa. He was
elected national representative for the Student Osteopathic
Medical Association and vice president of the honor society
Sigma Sigma Phi. His wife Paula, class of 77, manages the
Wal-Mart Pharmacy in Henryetta.
Melodee Vines Dietz, class of ’80, is now a professional
service representative for Merck, Sharp & Dohme. She
specializes in musculoskeletal and ophthalmic products and
works a hospital territory in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. In
1984, Melodee exceeded all her assigned sales objectives and led
the entire Southw estern region in her specialty field. In
recognition of her accomplishments, she received the VicePresident’s Club Award, the highest honor a representative
can be presented, at the MSD annual meeting. Recently, she
has been presenting programs to other representatives.
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Donations
To Pharmaceutics IV
The School of Pharmacy would like to publicly express its
gratitude to the following individuals, hospitals and stores who
devoted supplies to the Pharmaceutics IV Lab:

Edward C. Christensen,

Mr. C.
By KEITH REICHMANN, Ph.D.
On August 13, 1984, Professor Edward C. Christensen, 63,
passed away suddenly in Washington, D.C., where he was
atte n d in g a NARD com m ittee m eeting. A fter a fu n eral in
W eatherford, Mr. C h ristensen was buried near the fam ily
home in Franktown, Colorado.
“Mr. C”, as he was affectionately known by his students,
came to Southwestern in August, 1967, at the invitation of his
long-time friend, Dean Walter Dickison. Since that time until
his death, Mr. Christensen worked hard for “his students’*
— whom he loved. He taught almost every course offered by the
Pharmaceutics and Pharmacy Administration Departments.
He also served as advisor, counselor, employment director, and
Assistant to the Dean.
Mr. Christensen was born in Denver and reared in Castle
Rock, Colorado. He received his Bachelor’s Degree in Pharmacy
from the University of Colorado in 1943. Although he could
have missed World War II, he entered the Merchant Marines
and saw a good deal of action. In 1946, he returned to the
U niversity of Colorado to teach and la te r ta u g h t at the
University of Arkansas.
He and his family returned to Colorado where he attended
the University of Denver where he received an MBA degree. He
taught in the Accounting Department at the University of
Denver for 10 years. While all of this was going on, he found
time to buy and run a drug store in Castle Rock for 13 years. In
1962, he became a CPA.
He was active in many things — OPhA, NARD, consultant to
m any b u sin esses, R otary Club, long-tim e tre a s u re r of
Weatherford Golf Course, Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity,
his church, Special Olympics — the list is almost endless. Next
to his family, he loved his students best — maybe too much.
Although he suffered a severe heart attack Thanksgiving Day,
1983, he remained active.
He is survived by his wife, Alice; three sons, Jim, a SWOSU
graduate and chief pharmacist at the hospital in Yerington,
Nevada, David of Tucson, Arizona, and Jon of Weatherford; two
d a u g h te rs, Dawn Ransom of M iami, Florida, and M ary of
Laguna Beach, California, and countless friends.
The family has requested that memorials be made to the
School of Pharmacy Scholarship Fund at Southwestern.
He is missed by all!

Rick Ireland, Blackwell
J. B. Taylor, Tillman County Memorial Hospital, Frederick
Bill Arrington, Lamar Galloway, Dennis Davis, Mary Randall,
Stillwater Medical Center
Mike Stephan, Bone and Joint Hospital
Kelly Dougherty, St. Anthony Hospital
Keith Bales and Larry Anderson, Sayre Memorial Hospital
Randy McAdoo, Marshall Memorial Hospital, Madill
Jack Rose, Allied Pharmacy Services, Quanah, Texas
Bill Duff, Midwest City
Valleyview Hospital, Ada
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Ponca City
Sharon Mathison, Woodward Hospital
Dale Allen, Grand Valley Hospital, Pryor
Bartlett Memorial Hospital, Sapulpa
Lee Wehde, Allied Pharmacy Services, Lubbock, Texas
Mike Hogan, Hospital Pharmacies, Incorporated, Choctaw
Terry Mahan and Richard Jennings, Dista Products
Weatherford Hospital
Eldon Hodges and Robert Pierce, Enid Memorial Hospital
Barry Brian, Wal-Mart, Weatherford
Jerry Allen, Allen’s Pharmacy, Weatherford
Hilldale Drugs, Clarksville, Tennessee
Dave Rock, Ross Laboratories
Lonnie Hollingsworth, L & H Pharmacy, Lubbock, Texas
Nam es are listed chronologically. We apologize for any
omissions or misspellings. Please notify us of these. For all of
the above, and the individuals and hospitals who wished to
remain anonymous, our gratitude for furthering the mission of
the university. A special thanks goes to Kappa Psi fraternity,
who undertook to coordinate and carry out a mailing to all
hospitals in Oklahoma soliciting these products, and who were
able to pick them up from some of the h o sp ita ls. T his
professional project has saved the School of Pharmacy a great
deal of supply money.

State Fair Booth Numbers Grow
Fall 1984 was another banner year for the booth at the
Oklahoma State Fair. In spite of unseasonable weather during
most of the fair run, record numbers stopped at the booth.
During the ten days of the fair, there were 4,078 tabulated
contacts — people who stopped at the booth, asked questions or
picked up lite ra tu re . T he h y p ertension screening project
conducted by the School of health Sciences (who manned the
booth only the first three days) saw 1,561 people. The students
manning this project say the actual number is closer to 2,000
because they often fell behind on the tabulating due to the large
crowds. Special thanks go to the many pharmacy alumni who
stopped by the booth and the two sponsors who paid for the
booth — the S o u th w estern Alum ni A ssociation and the
Southwestern Student Senate.
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Homecoming 1984
S o u th w e ste rn ’s 1984 Homecoming enjoyed rem arkably
pretty weather considering the November 3-4 date. Several
activities were held over the weekend, including: the parade;
pharmacy alumni luncheon prior to the game; the football game
with Northwestern, which, unfortunately, we lost; open house
at the pharmacy school; alumni dinner at the Pharmacy Annex;
and numerous activities of the various pharmacy fraternal
organizations. The g rad u atin g classes of ’44 -’45, ’54 -’55,
’64-’65, ’74 -75, and 7 9 - ’80 were the honored alumni this year.
About 30 people came to the luncheon and 60 to the dinner
activities.
The weekend activities were topped off with a continuing
education offering of “ C oronary A rtery D isease, P art II’’,
which was attended by 90 persons, on Sunday.
D ates have not yet been made available for the 1985
Homecoming, but as soon as this has been decided, you will
receive notice from the School of Pharmacy. Make plans to
come home to Southwestern in ’85! The honored classes will
include: ’45-’46, ’55-’56, ’65-’66, 75 -76, and ’80-’81.
Dr. Charles Barton

Charles I.

arton
B
,

Dr. Barton comes to us from North Dakota. His B.S. in
Pharmacy was granted by North Dakota State in 1978. He
completed requirements for the Doctor of Pharmacy degree at
the University of Nebraska in 1984.
After graduating with the B.S., Charley worked in community
pharmacy for two years in Minot, North Dakota. He then began
a career in hospital pharmacy as a staff pharmacist for two
years in M inot at St. Joseph’s. His work culm inated in a
rewarding stint as Director of Pharmacy at Hettinger Hospital
in Hettinger in North Dakota, a 110 bed rural hospital with four
additional part-time pharmacists and two support personnel.
As a staff p h arm acist, his p a rtic u la r in te re sts were
antibiotic usage (utilizing drug utilization review of ceph
alosporins), hyperalimentation (standardization of formulae
and consulting), and cost containment (antibiotics and labor).
He expanded these basic themes as Director of Pharmacy. He
was appointed Chairman of the Pharmacy and Therapeutics
Committee, which is traditionally chaired by a physician. He
gained approval to w rite orders on p atien t c h a rts for
antibiotics, hyperalimentation solutions and additives, and lab
tests.
A program to allow therapeutic substitution of antibiotics
such as cephalosporins, aminoglycosides, and penicillinaseresistant penicillins decreased the cost of antibiotics to the
patient by $25,000 the first year. It also allowed him to reduce
the inventory by 30-40%. This was facilitated by negotiating a
prime vendor contract with a local wholesaler.
He initiated Infectious Disease C onsults w ith physician
staff, in which the physician asked pharmacy which antibiotic
to prescribe in a given situation.
Dr. B arton has been appointed A ssistan t Professor of
Pharm acy Practice and will be based at St. A nthony in
Oklahoma City. His prim ary responsibility will be the
development of the clinical clerkship program. He will also
round w ith physicians, teach didactic subjects in the
Therapeutics course in Weatherford, monitor practice sites,
and conduct research. His research interests center around
cardiovascular disorders, particularly congestive heart failure.
Several papers on this subject are in preparation and will be
submitted to scientific journals.
He is single and enjoys snow skiing and water skiing.

UUUUUUUUUL^

Robert M . Addison Receives
Bowl of Hygeia Award
Robert M. Addison, Southwestern alumnus from the class of
1973, has been honored by the New Mexico Pharmaceutical
Association as its 1985 recipient of the A. H. Robins “Bowl of
H ygeia’’ Award for o u tsta n d in g com m unity service by
pharmacists. Robert, who owns Addison Drug in Ft. Sumner,
New Mexico, received the aw ard d u rin g the a sso c ia tio n ’s
midwinter meeting in Albuquerque.
Making the presentation was Erich L. DeRomero, medical
service representative in the Rocky Mountain Division of A. H.
Robins Company. Participating in the ceremony was Robert
G h a tta s of A lbuquerque, p resident of the New Mexico
Pharmaceutical Association.
Addison’s community activities include service as a member
of the Ft. Sumner Airport Zoning Board, squadron commander
of the Civil Air Patrol and 1984 secretary of the Ft. Sumner
Independent School District. He is a past president of the Ft.
Sumner Lions Club and Jaycees.
In pharm acy, Addison is a m em ber of the New Mexico
Pharmaceutical Association and its executive committee. He
also is a member of the National Association of Retail Druggists
and the American Pharmaceutical Association.
The “ Bowl of H ygeia’’ Award is a handsom e m ahogany
plaque measuring 10 by 13 inches and featuring the Bowl of
Hygeia cast in bronze. It is modeled after a sterling silver bowl
made by a Mexican silversmith and given to the A. H. Robins
Company by its Latin American representatives in 1953.
A desire to encourage pharmacists to take active roles in the
affairs of their respective communities prompted E. Claiborne
Robins, chairman of the board, to establish the award in 1958.
It is now presented annually by participating pharmaceutical
asso ciatio n s in each of the U nited S ta te s, the D istrict of
Colum bia, P uerto Rico and the provinces of Canada. The
recipients are selected by their respective associations.
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Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Support Labs
D uring 1984, the pharm aceutical m an u fa ctu rers listed
below donated products and equipm ent to the School of
Pharmacy. Their generosity helped laboratories run during a
time of little supply and equipment funding. When you see
these companies’ representatives in your pharmacy, extend
our th a n k s to them . We apologize to any firm s who were
omitted from the list.
COMPANY CONTRIBUTIONS
BW
Dorsey
Freeman
Schering
TBL
Bellhorn
OTC
Ciba/Geigy
United/Howmedica
Bristol
Ayrest
Boots
Mead Johnson
Miles
Eli Lilly
Abbott
A. H. Robins

Outstanding Alumni
David Ralph Obtains

.

After several years of arduously driving between Weatherford
and Norm an, David Ralph has received a Ph.D. in Adult
Education. Beginning in January, 1982, David began taking
g rad u ate classes in adult education at the U niversity of
Oklahoma. Thus began a routine of driving to Norman and
back at least once a week and, more often, several times a week.
While he was pursuing his doctorate, he continued to fulfill his
obligations as director of continuing education. All this took
place during a period of great expansion and computerization of
CE activities at Southwestern.
Dr. R alph’s research involved a study of p h a rm a c ists’
satisfactions. In his dissertation, A Study of Pharmacists and
Explanations of Professional Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction,
David randomly surveyed a group of Oklahoma pharmacists
w ith a q uestionnaire which contained an index of job
satisfaction, an index of professional satisfaction and an
inventory of 17 facets considered to characterize pharmacy as a
profession. This study found, among other things, pharmacists’
professional satisfaction to be significantly less than satisfaction
with their job. The study provided suggestions for improving
satisfaction in pharmacy practice. David received his Ph.D. in
the summer of 1984.
In January of this year, he was promoted to assistant dean for
student and alumni affairs in the School of Pharmacy. Before
this appointm ent, Dr. Ralph was director of continuing
education and assistant professor of pharmacy administration.
As assistant dean, David will serve in several capacities. As
liaison betw een the School of Pharm acy and the alum ni
association, he will work to strengthen the existing ties and to
coordinate fund raising efforts. In student affairs, Dr. Ralph
will be in charge of job placement interviews, and will counsel
stu d en ts concerning financial and career m atters. He will
oversee the various student organization activities and serve as
co-advisor to the Dean’s Council of students. David will be
involved with recruitment development as well. In continuing
education, he will continue to formulate policy and serve as an
advisor to the future coordinator.

Named as the newest member of the select group of honored
S o u th w estern pharm acy alum ni is W illiam B. “ Bill”
Gasperich, a 1967 graduate of Southwestern. Bill makes his
home in Sand Springs, Oklahoma. He was presented with a
plaque signifying his selection as 1984 Outstanding Alumnus
during the Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Convention in June. Bill
was selected for th is honor, w hich is presented by the
Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Association, because of his
continued and exemplary support of the School of Pharmacy
and alumni association activities. Congratulations, Bill, and
thank you!!

In Memoriam
Several deaths have recently come to our attention.
Linda Tillinghast Rodgers succumbed to a two-year
battle with cancer in 1984. She was active as a student
in the American Pharmaceutical Association and in
Kappa Epsilon. After graduation, she continued this
interest, serving num erous national offices w ithin
Kappa Epsilon, including N ational President and
National Advisor. She was a community pharmacist,
hospital p h arm acist, and the first fem ale sales
representative for Lilly. At the time of her death she
was a community pharmacist in Irving, Texas. She is
survived by her husband, Dr. Jerry Rodgers, and two
children, Ryan and Reagan.
Robert M. Turney, a Chickasha pharmacist and
1966 Southwestern graduate, died as a result of an
attempted robbery by a gunman who was apprehended.
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The Omaha Trio
D uring the 1983-84 school year two very plucky facu lty
members left Oklahoma and their families to venture north to
Nebraska for the purpose of obtaining advanced degrees. This
story has its roots in a series of events that occurred four years
ago.
At th a t tim e, the U niversity of N ebraska College of
Pharm acy decided to increase the length of its Pharm .D .
program from five years to six years. This change also meant
the clinical faculty would eventually have no classes to teach
for a period of one year. To solve this dilemma, the College of
Pharmacy’s administration visited around the country and
recruited a special one-time-only class. The applicants had to
meet special qualifications, but, in turn, they would be able to
earn a Pharm.D. degree.
ElGenia French and Nina Morris recognized this was an
opportunity to obtain a terminal degree, a requirement for
advancem ent in the academ ic world. A lready possessing
m a s te r’s degrees, they prepared them selves by tak in g the
p rere q u isite courses they lacked. A fter th ree years of
prep aratio n , ElGenia and Nina prepared for the move to
O m aha, N ebraska. Both would be leaving fam ily behind.
Nina’s situation was further complicated because she was now
expecting her third child to be born in August 1983 — the same
month the school year began. Knowing that babies rarely abide
by schedules, Nina had discussed the m atter with the school’s
officials, and they assured her she could start late if necessary.
Elsa was born a little la te r th an planned, and Septem ber
arrived with two ladies far from home and with a new baby.
A series of four-week rotations was the pattern for the school
year. ElG enia and Nina ro tated through areas such as
pediatrics, gerontology, p sy ch iatric m edicine, in te rn al
m edicine, and drug inform ation. In most ro ta tio n s, they
conducted drug history work-ups, recommended therapy and
counseled patients. A typical day was often a dawn-to-dusk
affair. They would leave early, drop off Elsa and usually be on
the hospital floors by 7:00 a.m. Their class was a varied one.
The ages ranged from 21 years to over 55; the people were from
all over the U.S., plus a few from England and Australia. There
were th ree o th er SWOSU people in th is class: alum nae
Candace Lawrenz, Cindy Copeland, and Kay Jones. Also in this
group was new faculty member Charles Barton. The three
ladies and Dr. Barton’s stories are featured in this issue of The
Sig as well.
A series of happenings punctuated the year in Omaha. One of
the worst winters ever for Omaha dominated everyday life. An
ice storm came Thanksgiving weekend, and the streets were
never clear until March. After a few mornings of walking a mile
in the dark with an infant to catch a bus, our ladies learned to
drive on ice and snow. Their apartment was a center of activity
for m any of the study groups in th e ir class. Many of the
younger women came to depend on ElGenia and Nina for not
only academic but social advice as well. After a long, cold
winter, ElGenia and Nina helped plan a now-legendary senior
banquet where special “aw ards” were given to members of the
graduating class and select professors.
In May, 1984, ElGenia and Nina graduated with highest
honors and received th eir Pharm .D . degree. W ith Lynne
Young, R.N., they are running the new second year clinical
program. This course now consists of a full semester of varied
patient contact rotations in hospitals, physician’s offices, home
health care agencies, and nursing homes in the Weatherford
area. T his course is designed to prepare stu d e n ts for the
expanded practicum in the senior year. Elsa, the third member
of the Omaha trio, is growing like good winter wheat and has a
shock of red hair, just like Nina.

(L-R) Dr. Nina Morris, Dr. ElGenia French, Elsa Morris (in lap)

News From
Around the School
Publications:
Neal Latman has published an article in Hormone Research
on the effects of the steroid aldosterone on zinc, copper and
magnesium in the blood.
K eith Olsen has published an a rticle in The Oklahoma
Pharmacist, titled “Drug Use in Sports”, co-authored by Shaun
Chastka. Appearingin the March issueof th e American Journal
of Hospital Pharmacy will be an article entitled “Evaluation
Techniques of Patient Education Programs,” co-authored with
Jim DuBe.
Neal W eber has a paper in the Am erican Journal of
Physiology, entitled “Responses of Thoracic Spinoreticular and
Spinothalamic Cells to Intracardiac Bradykinin”, and has also
co-authored a paper in Experimental Neurology, titled “Vis
cerosomatic Convergence onto T2-T4 Spinoreticular, Spin
oreticular-Spinothalamic, and Spinothalamic Tract Neurons
in the Cat.”

Grants:
Charley Barton, Keith Olsen and Benny French received a
grant from Southwestern, and surveyed hospices in the U.S. to
determine level of physical therapy services. They also worked
with Chuck Nithman to obtain a Southwestern grant, and are
examining the effect of Professional Practicum on student job
selection.
Steve Pray received a Southwestern grant, working with
Nick Popovich of P urdue U n iv ersity , to survey a national
sample of Doctors of Pharmacy to determine practice patterns.
Benny French received a S o u th w e ste rn g ra n t to study
factors th a t influence s tu d e n ts to study pharm acy as a
profession.
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Miscellaneous:

Presentations:

Lynne Young is serving as a member of the Advisory Board of
New Horizons Mental Health Agency.
K eith Reichm ann co n tinues to be active in R otary, Boy
Scouts, and the American Cancer Society.
Richard Philips provides advice on toxicological m atters to
various hospitals and physicians.
Keith Olsen is serving as a member of the Board of the
Oklahoma Chapter of the Nebraska Alumni Association.
Chuck Nithman participated in the OSHP Diabetes Project
in November.
Nina M orris, ElG enia F rench, and Lynne Young, all
American Heart Association-certified CPR instructors, were
able to certify 31 pharmacy students in Basic Life Support.
B. G. Keller and Benny French continue to volunteer time for
the American Heart Association.
Benny French assisted the local Boy Scout troop by providing
a workshop on an Introduction to Computer Usage.

Charley Barton presented “Current Trends in CHF” to a
meeting of the Oklahoma County Pharmacists Association.
Neal L atm an has m ade several p re se n ta tio n s, to the
S o u th w e ste rn Psychological A ssociation on “ C ircadian
Rhythms and Personality”, to the Southwestern Association of
Toxicologists, on “Changes in the Copper Concentrations in
V arious O rgans D uring A r th ritis ” , and to the Oklahom a
Arthritis Foundation, on “Symptom Associations in Rheumatoid
A rthritis”.
Keith Olsen and C harley B arton presented “ Congestive
Heart Failure and Cardiac A rrhythm ias” to the Oklahoma
Society of Hospital Pharm acists’ Winter Seminar.
David Ralph had a paper accepted for presentation to the
Rocky Mountain Educational Research Association, entitled
“A Study of Pharm acists and an Explanation of Professional
Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction”.
Vilas P rabhu presented “ New D ru g s” to facu lty and
post-graduate students at the University of Bombay. While
there, he was honored with a Life Membership in the Indian
Pharmaceutical Association.

Meetings:

Did You
Know. . .
i;!
<!j
;i;
;J;
j!;

Did you know the grade point average of each
y e a r’s en terin g class has not significantly
changed in the past five years? The class G.P.A.
has been 3.00 and the average G.P.A. of the top
25% of each entering class has been about 3.65
each year. The average G.P.A. for the lowest
25% has been 2.35. So much for the myth that
G.P.A.’s have dropped in recent times.

J

H. F. Timmons and Keith Reichmann attended the AACP
Annual Meeting in Baltimore.
H. F. Timmons also attended the NABP-AACP Joint Meeting
in Osage Lake, Mo.
David Ralph attended the AACP Leadership Conference in
Indianapolis.
Steve Pray, Nina Morris, Benny French, ElGenia French,
Keith Olsen, and Charley Barton attended the ASHP Midyear
Clinical Meeting in Dallas.
Keith Olsen also attended a Lilly Pharmacokinetics Seminar
in Indianapolis.
B. G. Keller attended a m eeting of the Lubbock Area
Pharmaceutical Association in Lubbock.
Dave C oates atten d ed a C om puter R epair W orkshop in
Oklahoma City.

A lu m n i Contributors
For 1 9 8 3 - 8 4 School Year
The School of Pharmacy wishes to acknowledge the generosity of each one of the alumni friends, or institutions, listed below. These
are the individuals who made contributions to the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Foundation during the 1983-84 academic year. The
Sig and the Foundation wish to apologize for any misspellings and inadvertent omission of names. With the paperwork involved, we
may have overlooked some contributors. If you will bring any changes to our attention, we will print any additions in the next issue. If
you have contributed in the last few months, your name will appear in the next issue. Thanks to all alumni for their continued support
of the School.
J. B. Adcox
Beth Bagwell
John W. Bailey
David Barnes
Molly & Rice Bennett
Sara Bergstrom
Bekki Beverly
G. Don Byrd
Eugene E. Carter
Klem P. Chandler
Ellen M. Church
Raymond Clark
Greg & Bevita Cobble

Leon Conley
Dean Copeland
Richard Covington
Dennis Davis
Bob Dishman
Kenneth B. Dixon
Keith Dodson
David Downing
Kenneth F. Eck
Janet E. Edge
Joe Epperson
John W. Ford
Tong Frogge

Kim Gorham
T ruett Guthrie
Denise E. Wilson Haury
Lyle D. Hawkins
Lee B. Helms
Paul J. Hendrix
Robert R. Henson
Kim Hickerson
Thomas E. Hobza
Jerry H. Hodge
Vickie Nall Hopper
Bill Hunter
Mack Jameson

John Lassiter
Tim Leslie
Billy Ray Lockhart
Stan E. Mackey
Bobby Maynard
Mark Meacham
Warren & Gina Meador
Joann Minnich
Jeffrey G. Newhouse
James E. Parker
Nancy A. Penn
Mary Perkins

Barbara Poe
Harold J. Raff
Glenn Rebber
Glenn Rusty Rex
Charles Shannon
Larry Stiger
Allan D. Stowers
Karen Tobey
United Discount Drug,
Guymon
Thomas E. Vogel, MD
Tom Worth
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Southwestern Pharm acy A lu m n i Association
1 9 8 3 - 8 4 M embers
The list below contains the names of alumni w ho were members of the Southwestern Pharmacy Alumni Association during 1983-84
academic year. The editorship of The Sig wishes to apologize for any misspellings or inadvertent omission. If you will bring any
corrections to our attention, we will print them in the next issue. If you recently joined the Association, your name w ill appear in an
upcoming issue. Thank you for your continued support of the Association.

A
Janie Aday
Tom Aday
Bill Adcock
J. V. Adcox
Barbara Adler
Michael Albus
Dale Allen
Wayne Allen

B
Beverly Massey Bailey
Deborah Bailey
Carl Baird
Sam Barrett
Donna Barsky
Teddy Basye
Carole Baxter
John Beck
David Beine
Jerry Bennett
Mark Bergen
Sara Bergstrom
Leo Berkenbile
William G. Bernhardt
Karen Bever
Donald Biggers
Carl Birdsong
Sidna Bjork
Bob Bledsoe
Thomas Bolerjack
Richard Brewer
Shannon Barker Brewer
Dewayne Brown
Edwin Brown
John Bullard
Kathleen Burchik
Joenita Burns
C
James Calmes
Kay Campbell
Robert Campbell
Charles Carden
Tom Cariker
Bill Carroll
Ron Cates
Donald Chambers
Klem Chandler
James Christian
R. C. Christy
Ellen Church
W. Raymond Clark
Lance Clemmer
Jane Ann Coffey
Marilyn Coffman
Darel Collines

John R. Conley
Don Coody
Doyle Cooper
Scott Courtney
Richard Covington
Paul Crawford
J. E. Crook
Maxine Crook
Bob Culp
Burl Culp
Bill Cypert

D
Tom Davis
Morris Dean
Elizabeth Deimond
Beryl DeVaughn
Richard Dill
Bob Dishman
Kenneth Dixon
Lonnie Donaldson
Rick Dorl
Don Dowell
Don Dowling
Jeff Dowling
Daniel Downing
David Downing
Ray Downs
Susan Dove
Donald Driscoll
William Duffy
William R. Duffy
Debra Dufour
Roger Duncan
Bill Dupre

E
Dana Eck
Kenneth Eck
Mark Eck
Sandi Eck
John Elliott
Joseph Epperson
Richard Erwin
Raymon Estill
Dian Everett
Jimmy Evetts

F
Lewis Fair
Rod Felber
Wendell Fisher
De Roy Forwoodson
Robert Fowler
Steven Frakes
Jeanne Friesen
Steve Friesen

G
Roger Garms
Brian Gaskill
Bill Gasperich
Joyce Gesell
J. Michael Gilbert
Judith Giles
Philip Giles
Glorine Godfrey
David Goodloe
Leslie Goodman
Bill Goodwin
Silva Goodwin
Janice Graham
Sabrina Griggs
O. V. Guthrie

H
Ken Haley
Robert Hamilton
W. E. Hamilton
Lee Hankins
Richard Harris
Denise Haury
Louis Hauser
Martha Hebblethwaite
Steve Hebblethwaite
Lee Helms
David Hembekides
J. Michael Henderson
Paul Hendrix
Robert Henson
Cris Hickerson
Kim Hickerson
David Hickman
Greg Hinds
Kent Hinds
Dud Hire
Peggy Hoard
G. H. Hodges
Michael Hogan
Larry Hoffman
Randy Hooper
Lawrence Hoover, III
Lawrence Hoover, Jr.
Shellie Hoover
Vickie Hopper
Bill Hunter
James Hunter
/
Larry Innis
Paula Innis
Lowell Irby

J

Blaine Jackson
Roy James
Mack Jameson
Janet Jespersen
Vicki Jobe
Roy Johnson
Dale Jones
Phil Jones
Rick Jones
Tony Jones
Brent Jordan
Melissa Justice
K
Cheri Kantro
Mike Kastner
Fred Keehn
B. G. Keller, Jr.
Sherry Kelley
Vic Keyes
Gary King
Steve Knoop

L
Eddie Tom Lakey
Michele Lamb
Paul T. Lawson
Tim Leslie
Gary Linderman
Robert Little
Toni Little
Robert Loban
Shawn Lockstone
Lonnie Long
Jerry Luttrell
Mitzie Lyons

M
Charles Magness
B. R. Mahnken
Leon Marriott
Manuel Martinez
Wayne Mathews
Max Maupin
Janis McAllister
Weaver McClure
Linda McCormick
Shawn McCrory
Sheryl McCumber
Robert McGough
Reinhard McKinney
Jerry McWilliams
Mark Meacham

Gina Meador
Warren Meador
Clif Meece, Jr.
Jerry Meece
Leo Meece
Randy Meents
Fred Mehew, III
Delaine Meier
Verne Metcalfe
Virginia Milliner
Skip Moline
Darla Moon
John Moon
J. T. Moore
Roy Andrew Morgan
Michael Morrison
Jan Morton
Kerry Moser
Susan Moster
Charles Moudy
Saundra Mouse
C. R. Munkirs
Melvin Musgrove
Alan Mustion

Mary Neparko
Gary Newberry
Jeffrey Newhouse
Dean Nickelson
O
Lisa O’Daniel
Hank Outland
P
Vernon Pape
Rex Parish
Cecil Park
James Parker
Denice Payne
Nancy Penn
Jim Pepper
Mary Perkins
Phillip Perry
Clark Phillips
Donald Phillips
Dan Phillips
Julie Phillips
Mary Philpott
David Pickett
Floyce Pierce
Joe Pierce
Mary Pittman
Johnny Porter
W. Ray Potts
Terry Powell
Cathy Pritchard
Steve Pryor
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R
Charles Raff, Jr.
Harold Raff
Susan Raff
Martin Railsback
David Ralph
Don Ratliff
Virginia Ray
Joe Reed
J. L. Regan
Scott Renes
Glen Rusty Rex
Dorinda Reynolds
Robert Reynolds
Lynette Richardson
Alice Anglin Ricke
Elizabeth Rickets
Rodney Riggs
Carolyn Riley
Lynn Robertson
Sharon Frakes Roessler
Merlin Rose
Regina Rounsaball
Debra Rushing
Randy Rutherford
Lee Russell, Jr.

S
Wayne Salisbury
Don Sanderson
Tapash Sarcar
Chris Schilling
Daryl Schliep
Robert Schmidt
Joe Schwemin
Kelly Selby
Michael Seybold
P. M. Shannon
John Shepard
Rhonda Shepard
Marianne Sherman
Tommy Siegmann
Doug Sisemore
Edward Slover
Kenneth Smith
Lindel Smith
Lynn Smith
Rita R. Smith
Robert Smith
John Smotherman
Ed Sokolosky
Phil Southall
Kendall Southern
David Sparks
Kay Sparks
Jim Spears
Terry Spears
C. Price Stanley
Betty Jo Stephens
Loreta Stewart
Larry Stiger
Janet Phillips Stogsdill
Gerald Strate
Monte Strutton
Marla Swaringen
Robert Sweet

T
Mark Tackett
Thomas Teague
Wanda Teakell
Leisha Kuntz Terry
Ronald Terry
Robert Thacker
Lugene Ethel Thomsen
Brent Tipton
D. E. Torbert
Angelia Treadwell
Robert Turley
Alesia Turner
Ken Turner
V
Gayland Vandiver
Lynn Van Steenvoort
Charles Villines
Thomas Vogel

w
Donald Wagner
Janies Walker
Jody Walker
John B. Walker II
David Warden
Jerry Waymire
Kathryn Weaver
Bobby Webster
Patricia Welch
Gary White
Sandra White
Glenn Wilcox
Ruth Wilcox
Harold Wiese
John E. Wilkerson
Karen Williams
Lisa Williams
Willy Williams
A1 Willingham
Paula Willis
Rebecca Willis
Kevin Wilson
Craig Winstel
Robert Witherspoon
Smith Wycoff
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More Alumni News Wanted!
Please send us all your alumni news. We
will take almost anything. Use the form in
Sig, or anything else.
The address is on the form and on the back
page of The Sig.

Special C om m en tary W an ted on M r. C.

In the next issue of The
,Sigwe p
on Mr. C.
This special will be composed of comments written by
our alumni who knew and loved him.
If you have any stories or laudatory comments about Mr.
C, please write them up, and send them to the address on the
back page of this issue.
We plan to publish this paper in the late summer or early
fall. Get your comments in today!
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P le a se h elp u s by c h e c k in g th e a p p ro p ria te b lan k or b y p r o v id in g th e p ro p er in fo r m a tio n . Please do not forget to fill out the
a d d r e ss in form ation .

____ I am interested in making pledge contributions.
P lease send m e additional information.

___ 1 n eed a r e cru itin g p ack et se n t to m e .
I h a v e a lu m n i n e w s . S e e a tta c h e d s h e e t .

CUT OUT THIS FORM AND MAIL TO:
___ 1 w ant s o m e in form ation ab ou t th e S ch o o l o f P h a rm a cy
se n t to th e n a m e s o f th e s t u d e n ts on th e a tta c h e d
s h e e t . |A tta c h s h e e t to th is form .]

MV

ADDRESS

T h e S ig
S ch o o l o f P h arm acy
SW O SU
100 C a m p u s D riv e
W e a th e r fo r d , O K 7 3 0 9 6

IS:

N am e

Box or S tr e e t

Telephone No.

T ow n

Without Scruples
When Dr. French asked me to furnish him with a little article
of what might laughingly pass for humor I immediately said
“why not?” “No big deal, I’ve done it for many years,” It would
be just a matter of looking around and observing the foibles
(surely you’ve read Aesop s Foibles) of the students and faculty.
This turned out to be a mistake; all the students were busy.
Some had dates, some were on their way to the local hot-spot
(hang loose and get tight at the same time is their motto), some
were playing video games at the student union (Have a great
time, see who can destroy the world first?), none were studying.
Try the faculty, they’re always good for a laugh. None were
laughing. All were grim. “Say something funny for the Sig, I
asked.”
“The only thing funny around here is what happened to our
raises the last three years,” they grumbled.
The only thing left to do was to turn the column over to my
cousin Ann Onymus, so here she is: Hi there readers of the Sig
and other intelligent people, old Sudo Nim is at a loss for words
this issue so I will have to fill in the gap with a riddle. Why did
the pharmacy professor plant his vegetable garden on the roof?
He wanted a higher celery. Come on now, Sudo, laugh. I think if
you ever smiled your face would crack. Oh, well, this is Ann
Onymus and Sudo Nim signing off.

S ta te

Zip
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Health Careers

1984

Health Careers Day 1984 saw a decrease in numbers but an
increase in interest by the high schools who attended. With
changes in state absentee regulations, high school students are
more selective about missing school. As a result, the numbers
were down, but interest by those in attendance was way up.
Eighteen schools brought almost 120 students to the day’s
events. The visiting health education groups mentioned the
students were more intense and concerned about health care
education careers than most groups. The students spent more
time discussing what they should do to prepare for a particular
occupation. The tours of the School of Health Sciences facilities
were well received.
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